MEETING MINUTES
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO

Date: Wednesday, February 02, 2022
Call to Order: 6:00 pm
Location: https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/98762880541

Roll Call
Public Input
Special Presentations
Reports of Senator Projects

- Senator Jones
  - Works with TMC in marshal
  - Noticed a lot of students come to advising and are sent to the next resource
  - This causes a lot of students to stop there
  - Hoped to develop a survey of some sort that can lead students to the resources they need

- Senator Fosth
  - 5 members of the public showed up too committee

- Senator Nomani
  - Engineering project teams
  - One of the main issues is funding
  - Engineering project grant or some sort of funding mechanism

- Senator Callahan
  - Original workshop was for today but was postponed
  - February 22nd is the new date

- Senator Zheng
  - Camp snoopy project
  - Easier access too food
  - 3 vending machines for camp snoopy
  - The drinks one accepts dining dollars
  - Prices are lower than in the markets

- Senator Rosario
  - Creating survey too see what kinds of advocacy students want

- Senator Eng
Career fair webinar

• Senator Rattanamansuang
  o Hosting a study jam
  o Grab and go care packages

Reports of AS Senators

• Senator Zick
  o Complaints about recent images up in the graffiti park

• Senator Jost
  o Covid guidance not consistent for performance based and don’t have enough support
  o If we could advocate for student involvement too align with academic guidelines

Reports of AS Offices

• Vice President Lara
  o 6 committees that we need senators too sit on
  o Week 7 will be doing a social
  o Get y’all more involved
  o Any feedback on evaluations would be appreciated

Question Time

• Senator Callahan
  o Question to first year Senator
  o Have y’all reached out to AVP environmental justice
  o Sen Griffith
    - We have reached out and are planning on working with them

Reports of Standing Committees

• Senator Muir
  o F1 Tabled indefinitely
  o F2 Approved, No Objections, Decision Stands
  o F3 Approved, No Objections, Decision Stands
  o F4 Approved, No Objections, Decision Stands

• Vice President Lara
  o L1 was amended and then tabled

Reports of External Committees

• Senator Nomani
- Price Center is distributing KN95 Masks
- Curry place taking over Bombay Coast (RIP)

- Senator Callahan
  - Graduate housing committee
  - Hoping to put out a survey too grad student too sees

Committee Question Time

Discussion Items

Unfinished Business

Open Forum

- Senator Callahan
  - Rally at chancellor’s mansion for housing justice Feb 16th

- Senator Jost
  - Transfer application for peer coach
  - Resigning Noon next Wednesday
  - Two driving forces
  - Elected to position to achieve goals but have not been able to put in full effort to achieve these goals
  - Will be working with the Transfer coalition to accomplish my goals
  - Secondly have not been paid

- VP Lara
  - Will miss Shane
  - Constitution overhaul
    - Next week

Roll Call